Abstract-Organic light-emitting diodes made of tris-8-(hydroxyquinoline) aluminum as the electron-transport layers, N, N -diphenyl-N, N bis (3-methylphenyl)-1, 1 -biphenyl-4,4 -diamine (TPD) as the hole-transport layers, and 2-(1, 1-dimethylethyl)-6(2-(2, 3, 6, 7-tetrahydro-1, 1, 7, 7-tetramethyl-1H, 5H-benzo(ij) quinolizin-9-yl) ethenyl)-4H-pyran-4-ylidene) propanedinitrile (DCJTB) as the guest dopant have been studied. It is determined that a) emission from guest DCJTB in a host transport material results primarily from separate trapping of holes and electrons, rather than the more commonly proposed Förster transfer mechanism, b) DCJTB is a more efficient hole than electron trap, and c) the lifetime of a doped device is longer when TPD is used as the host material.
I. INTRODUCTION

B
ECAUSE of their all solid-state nature, high brightness, low power consumption, capability of emitting a wide range of colors and ease of processing, organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) have been intensely studied [1] - [3] since the demonstration of efficient electroluminescence (EL) from a bilayer device by Tang et al. [4] . For realizing practical full-color displays, red-, green-, and blue-emitters with sufficiently high luminous efficiencies and color purity are required. Two common methods of tuning the color of an OLED are a) choosing an emission material with the appropriate intrinsic emission characteristics [5] , [6] or b) incorporating in a host transport material guest dopants with the appropriate emission characteristics [7] , [8] .
Exciton formation in a guest dopant molecule could result from either the transfer (Förster or Dexter [5] ) of an exciton formed in the host to the guest molecule or the sequential trapping of a hole and an electron [9] (not necessarily in this order) by the guest molecule. In the latter mechanism, the molecule becomes charged upon the capture of a first charge carrier. The resulting strong Coulomb interaction greatly increases the capture cross section of a second carrier of the opposite polarity. In organic small-molecule devices, the incorporation of certain kinds of guest dopants in the hole-transport layer (HTL) [10] , [11] , the electron-transport layer (ETL) [12] , [13] buffer layer [14] has been reported to significantly enhance device luminous efficiencies and operating lifetimes. In this work, the behavior of doped OLEDs based on tris-8-(hydroxyquinoline) aluminum (Alq ) as the ETL and N, N -diphenyl-N, N bis (3-methylphenyl)-1, 1 -biphenyl-4, 4 -diamine (TPD) as the HTL has been investigated. A red emission dopant, 2-(1, 1-dimethylethyl)-6(2-(2, 3, 6, 7-tetrahydro-1, 1, 7, 7-tetramethyl-1H, 5H-benzo(ij) quinolizin-9-yl) ethenyl)-4H-pyran-4-ylidene) propanedinitrile (DCJTB), has been used. It can be argued, by studying the effects of different placements of the dopant molecules, that sequential trapping rather than Förster exciton transfer [15] is the most likely dopant emission mechanism. Similar arguments have been made when 5, 6, 11, 12-tetraphenylnapthacene (rubrene) was used as the emission dopant in the TPD/Alq system [16] .
While shorter than the lifetime of an OLED without DCJTB, the lifetime of an OLED with DCJTB in TPD is measured to be longer than that with DCJTB in Alq . These trends are opposite to those observed for rubrene-doped devices [17] . This indicates that the lifetimes of doped OLEDs are dependent primarily on the nature of the dopants and secondarily on the detailed interaction between the guest dopants and the host transport materials.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Glass panels coated with 75-nm indium-tin oxide (ITO) were used as the starting substrates. The sequence of pre-cleaning prior to loading into the evaporation chamber consisted of soaking in ultra-sonic detergent for 30 min, spraying with de-ionized (DI) water for 10 min, soaking in ultra-sonic DI water for 30 min, oven bake-dry for 1-2 h and ultra-violet ozone illumination for 9 min.
A set of shadow masks was used to define the 4-mm-diameter (equivalent to an area of 12.6 mm ) OLEDs with copper phthalocyanine (CuPc) as the anode buffer layer and TPD/Alq as the active layers. The base pressure in the evaporator was 8 torr. The constituent organic thin films were deposited from sublimation of commercial grade CuPc, TPD and Alq loaded in resistively heated evaporation cells. While the ITO formed the anodes of the OLEDs, composite layers of 0.1-nm lithium fluoride (LiF) capped with 150-nm aluminum (Al) were used as the cathodes [18] . For the doped devices, powder DCJTB was co-evaporated with TPD or Alq , thus giving rise to the following device configurations. Here, Alq : DCJBT and TPD : DCJTB, respectively, indicate Alq and TPD doped with DCJTB. Based on a previously reported optimization study on undoped TPD/Alq OLEDs [18] , respective thickness values of 20 nm, 40 nm, and 50 nm were selected for reference devices with undoped CuPc, TPD, and Alq . The deposition rates of the organic thin films were 0.2-0.4 nm/s. Those of LiF and Al were 0.02-0.05 nm/s and 1-1.5 nm/s, respectively. Film thickness was determined in situ using a crystal balance.
For the partially doped Alq series, the thickness of the doped portion was varied from 20 to 40 nm. For the partially doped TPD series, the thickness of the doped portion was varied from 0 to 25 nm. The actual thickness distribution is summarized in Table I .
Devices without encapsulation were characterized in room ambient and temperature. The EL spectra and current-voltage ( -) characteristics were measured using a Kollmorgen Instrument PR650 photospectrometer and a Hewlett-Packard HP4145B Semiconductor Analyzer, respectively. Lifetime measurements were performed in room ambient at a constant current density of 400 A/m . 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Host effects were studied using three kinds of devices with DCJTB incorporated at three different locations. In Devices H1 and H2, the dopant was incorporated, respectively, in TPD and Alq in equal concentrations of 5 vol%. The normalized EL spectra (Fig. 2 ) of the two devices are quite similar, with emission peaks located at 620 nm. This wavelength is different from those of the reference intrinsic EL peaks of TPD and Alq at 420 nm and 530 nm, respectively. It is attributed to the dopant molecules.
Closer inspection of the EL spectrum of Device H1 reveals a nontrivial amount of emission near the EL peak of intrinsic Alq and a minute, yet still discernable, amount of emission near the EL peak of intrinsic TPD. Clearly, the conversion to dopant emission in the TPD host is slightly less efficient than that in the Alq host, resulting in a) residual holes "leaking" into and initiating EL in Alq and b) intrinsic TPD EL due to residual excitons in the TPD host. All such intrinsic EL can be eliminated by introducing an additional 1 vol% dopant in the Alq layer in Device H3, thus giving rise to almost complete overlap (Fig. 2) of the EL spectra of Devices H2 and H3 (Fig. 2) .
The luminance ( )-current-density ( )-characteristics of Devices H1-H3, together with that of a reference intrinsic TPD/Alq device, are summarized in Fig. 3 . Among the four types of devices measured, the current turn-on voltage of the intrinsic device is the lowest. This is not surprising because dopant molecules give rise to traps that invariably lead to reduced charge carrier mobility [19] . A larger increase in the turn-on voltage is obtained with dopant placed in Alq (Device H2) than in TPD (Device H1). This is because electron mobility in intrinsic Alq is at least 100 times lower [20] than hole mobility in intrinsic TPD. Hence a much larger portion of the voltage is sustained in Alq . Consequently, if the dopant-induced resistance change in a host material were not excessively large, the -characteristics would be more sensitive to changes in the resistance of Alq than those of TPD. The largest turn-on voltage is measured in Device H3, with dopant in both TPD and Alq .
The luminance current efficiencies ( ) of the various devices can be obtained from the -dependence in Fig. 3 . For Devices H1 and H2, is about the same at 0.7 cd/A (with a measured peak power efficiency of 0.4 lm/W). Because of the different spectral response, it may be more relevant to compare the quantum efficiencies, rather than , of Devices H1 and H2 to that of the reference device. Not surprisingly, the quantum efficiencies of the doped Devices H1 and H2 at 5.2% are about 5 greater than that of the undoped reference device at 1.1%.
Förster exciton transfer theory has been popularly invoked [15] to explain dopant-assisted emission in a host transport material. One characteristic parameter of the theory is the Förster radius ( ). It is a measure of the distance over which an exciton on a host molecule can be transferred to a dopant molecule and is given by [5] , [21] where is a host/dopant molecule orientation factor ( 0.82 for a randomly deposited film), is the index of refraction of the host, is Avogadro's number, is the wave number, is the normalized host emission spectrum, and is the dopant absorption spectrum (molar extinction coefficient). For a given dopant concentration, the larger the , the more efficient is the transfer of excitons from host to dopant. The product term, , inside the integral reflects the amount of the overlap between the host emission and the dopant absorption spectra. For a given host-dopant configuration, the spectra (hence, also ) are typically different. The emission spectra of TPD and Alq , together with the absorption spectrum of DCJTB, are given in Fig. 4 . Clearly the spectral overlap with DCJTB is significantly less for TPD than for Alq . The calculated for TPD and Alq are 3.4 nm and 4.3 nm, respectively. The resulting smaller could have contributed to the lower efficiency of the conversion to dopant emission in the TPD-doped Device H1 than in the Alq -doped De- vice H2. However, if dopant emission in the TPD/Alq system were explained using the Förster transfer theory, then the different for dopants in TPD and Alq would be incompatible with the almost identical of 0.7 cd/A measured for Devices H2 and H3.
The equality in could be explained if EL were dominated by sequential capture of holes and electrons in the dopant molecules, thus making the process independent of the spectra overlap shown in Fig. 4 . A series of devices was fabricated to study the properties of dopants as carrier traps. Shown in Fig. 5 are the spectra of the series of doped-Alq devices A1-A3. The doped Alq region is separated from TPD by a layer of undoped Alq with increasing thickness from Devices A1 to A3. Also shown is the spectrum of the reference Device H2, in which no undoped Alq is inserted. Compared with the location of the EL peak of Device H2 at 630 nm, the insertion of 10-nm undoped Alq between the doped Alq and TPD in Device A1 leads to a double-peaked EL spectrum with blue-shifted peak locations at approximately 530 nm and 580 nm. Since the 530-nm peak is quite close to the location of the EL peak of intrinsic Alq , it can be identified as having originated from intrinsic Alq emission. It is concluded that the dopant molecules are rather weak traps of electrons. Consequently, excitons are formed largely at the interface between TPD and undoped Alq . Two possible mechanisms could be invoked to explain the emission at and around the longer wavelength of 580 nm: a) emission induced by the capture of diffusing excitons (Förster transfer) in the dopant molecules or b) emission resulting from dopant photo-luminescence excited by Alq emission. The former mechanism is more compatible with the significant reduction in the strength of the 580 nm-peak with thicker undoped Alq inserts in Devices A2 and A3, due to the finite exciton diffusion length ( 20 nm) in undoped Alq [22] . However, it is worth re-iterating that although Förster transfer seems to take place in doped Alq already populated with excitons, it cannot be the dominant mechanism responsible for exciton formation in DCJTB when doped Alq is in direct contact with the injection organic interface with TPD, given the observed equality in of Devices H2 and H3.
Shown in Fig. 6 are the spectra of the series of doped-TPD devices T1-T3. The doped TPD region is separated from Alq by a layer of undoped TPD with increasing thickness from Devices T1 to T3. In all three devices, the thickness values of the undoped TPD regions are much longer than of 3.4 nm estimated for TPD. Also shown is the spectrum of the reference Device H1, in which no undoped TPD is inserted. Compared with the location of the EL peak of Device H1 at 630 nm, the insertion of 15-nm undoped TPD between the doped TPD and Alq in Device T1 leads to a blue-shift of the EL peak location to approximately 580 nm, with little change in the relative EL intensity at 530 nm. Because of the hole and electron potential barriers at the TPD/Alq interface, dopant emission cannot be induced by excitons diffusing into TPD from the Alq side of the interface. It is concluded that the dopant molecules are stronger traps of holes. Changes in the potential distribution resulting from holes trapped in dopant molecules favor electron injection across the Alq /TPD barrier. The injected electrons travelling across the undoped TPD layer, when subsequently captured by the positively charged dopant molecules in the doped TPD region and recombine with the trapped holes, lead to dopant emission. Nevertheless, holes leaking through the doped TPD region are responsible for the minute amount of intrinsic TPD EL in the devices and, when injected into the Alq region, for inducing emission near the intrinsic Alq EL peak at 530 nm. Further increase of the undoped TPD insert to 35 nm in Device T3 resulted in a shift of the EL peak to 530 nm, though the emission spectrum still remains rather broad.
Shown in Fig. 7 are the lifetime measurements performed in room ambient at a constant of 400 A/m . Roughly the same initial values of 200 cd/m and 190 cd/m were obtained for the Alq -doped Device H1 and for the TPD-doped Device H2, respectively. It is obvious that a) the lifetimes of the doped devices are shorter than that of the reference undoped device and b) faster degradation, hence shorter lifetime, was obtained in Device H1 than in Device H2. While it is tempting to explain the shorter lifetime of Device H1 in terms of the shorter lifetime of the Alq host due to the formation of reactive and unstable Alq cations [23] , it is unlikely that this would be a general explanation applicable to all dopants. In fact, the trends are completely opposite in rubrene-doped systems [17] , the lifetimes of which are found to be 1) longer than those of the undoped devices and 2) shorter with dopant in the HTL than those with dopant in the ETL. Therefore, while it is clear that lifetimes are intrinsically controlled by the stability of the dopant molecules, the host effects can be rather subtle and depend on the detailed interactions between the dopant and the host materials.
IV. CONCLUSION
A series of devices with the dopant DCJTB placed in different regions of TPD, HTL, and Alq ETL has been studied. It is proposed that sequential carrier trapping, rather than Förster transfer, is the more likely mechanism of dopant emission for dopant molecules located immediately adjacent to the organic interface. Studies of the lifetimes of various device configurations reveal that lifetimes are intrinsically controlled by the stability of the dopant molecules, but the host effects can be rather subtle and depend on the detailed interactions between the dopant and the host materials.
